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Marvin Firestone, MD, JD / State Bar No. 103678
Marvin Firestone, MD.JD & Associates
520 South El Camino Real, Suite 310
SanMateo, CA94402
Tele: 650-212-4900 Fax: 650-212-4905

Attomey for: Respondent Edward Manougian, M.D.

In the Matter of the First Amended Accusation

Against:

EDWARD MANOUGIAN, M.D.,

Physician's and Stugeon's Certificate No.
c 17929

Respondent.

BEFOR"E THE MEDICAL BOARD OF CALIFORNIA
DEPARTMENT O[' CONSUMER AFFAIRS

STATE OF CALIFORNIA

Case No.: 12-2007 -187981

Hearing Brief
ALJ: The Honorable Mary-Margaret Anderson

Hearing Date: Jawuy 23,2012

A. Introduction

"No physician and surgeon shall be subject to disciplinary action by the boardfor prescribing or
administering controlled substances in the course of treatment ofa personfor intractable pain."

Business and Professions Code section 2241.5(c)

The first part of Respondent's Hearing Brief will summarize the Complainant's allegations and

will provide a brief reply to those allegations. The second section will highlight the relevant

sections of the Medical Practice Act and other Califomia law.

In treating eleven patients with chronic pain syndrome, named in the Second Amended

Accusation, Complainant alleges that Dr. Manougian:

(1) failed to Perform appropriate medical examinations of his chronic pain patients before

prescribing controlled substances for alleviating their paiu

(2) did not identifr a medical indication for prescribing controlled substances;

(3) did not keep accurate and adequate records of his treatment;

RFeFri.EI
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(4) did not provide reasonable ongoing and follow-up medical care;

(5) prescribed dosages of acetaminophen (Tylenol) which were too high;

(6) inappropriately prescribed Phenergan (promethazine) with codeine to patients as a

sleep sedative; and

(7) wrote posldated prescriptions which also violated the April 5, 201 I Interim

Suspension Order ("ISO").

Statement of Facts

On or about December 1, 2008, the Medical Board was contacted by a pharmacist who

was concemed that Dr. Manougian may have been over-prescribing narcotics.

On April 5,2011, pursuant to Govemment Code section 1152, an Interim Order of
Suspension was executed by Administrative Law Judge Ruth A. Astle, where Respondent's

privilege to prescribe medication for pain patients was suspended. Respondent was allowed to

continue practicing as a consultant to the Department ofRehabilitation. A full hearing is

scheduled for January 23,2012.

Complainant's Alleeations

The Complainant's accusation alleges that Dr. Manougian violated Sections 2234,2242,

725, and 2266 of the Medical Practice Act and Health and Safety Code Section 11157 , 11172,

and I1173. This case revolves around guidelines that the Board has adopted for management of
pain patients and protocols for physicians to follow when treating intractable pain.

The issues which will be addressed in the hearing are: (1) the proper treatment of patients

who suffer from Chronic Pain Syndrome ("CPS"); (2) a patient's right to receive controlled

substances to treat hisftrer pain; (3) the physician's duty to treat patients who suffer from CPS

with controlled substances; (4) the standard ofcare applicable to prescribing controlled

substances to chronic pain patients; (5) the physician's right to prescribe medicines that are

effective in treating CPS; (6) the standard ofcare applicable to prescribing acetaminophen

(Tylenol) for CPS patients; (7) whether or not Respondent violated the Interim Suspension

Order; and (8) the physician's right to prescribe Phenergan Cough Syrup with Codeine "off-
label".

(
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To befter appreciate the facts and circumstances in this case, it is crucial to first
understand some important background information regarding (l) the medical definition for

chronic pain; (2) the legal framework regarding treatment of chronic pain with controlled

substances, including the Califomia Intractable Pain Treatrnent Act of t990 @usiness and

Professions Code Section 2241.5), the Pain Patient's Bill of Rights (Sections 129460 and 129461

of the Califomia Health and Safety Code); (3) the Califomia Medical Board's policies regarding

the investigation of physicians prescribing controlled substances for pain; and (4) The Califomia

Medical Board's Guidelines for Prescribing Controlled Substances for Pain (adopted

unanimously by the Medical Board in 1994 and revised in 2007).r

B. Chronic Pain Syndrome

This case is about life-altering pain known as chronic pain syndrome ('CPS"), and the

struggles that patients face on a daily basis when seeking treatment ofthis medical disorder. The

National lnstitute of Health estimates that 100 million Arnericans suffer lrom chronic pain.i Lr

addition, the prevalence ofchronic rion-cancer pain in patients seen in the primary care setting is

in tlre approximate range of 5% to 33yo.ii A 2006 Arnerican Pain I?oundation survey found that

fewer than 40% ofpeople with severe chronic non-cancer pain reported that their pain was under

control.iii Increasingly, unrelieved pain is recognized as a significant public health problem in

the United Slates.

Chlonic pain generally refers to persistent, non-acute, sometimes disabling pain in the

extremities or other areas of the body.2 The pain can be associated with a known cause, such as a

maior or rninor injury, or it can be a symptom ofa painful chronic condition, such as

fibromyalgia. It can j ust as often be of unlinown origin. Considerable controversy continues to

surround the cause (etiology), definition. diagnosis, and treatment ofchronic pain.

http://www.mbc.ca. gov/pain_guidelines.html
ht tp : ,/,/www. ndguidel ines . con/ pa i n - chroni c,/ de finj- tion

{
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The teml "chronic pain" is not used consistently. The tenn can refer to pain that has been

present for an arbitrarily defirred peliod. for example, longer than 6 months. ..Intractable pain,,

or "chronic pain sytrdronre," are descriptive tenns used to ildicate persistent paip, subjective

symptoms in excess ofobjective findings, associated dysfunctional pain behaviors, and self

limitation in activities ofdaily living. chronic pain syndron:e is the presentation of conbined

physical and psyclrological changes due to chrolic pain.

Acute pain is common, occuriug fbr example with fiacturecl bones, skin lacerations,

sprains and other similar events. Although chron.ic pain dil'fers fi.om acute pain, cps involves

the developrrent and persistence ofpain that results in changes at all levels ofthe central nervous

system. Evidence-based research suggests that wlien acute pain does not resolve within a few

nonths, continued activation of nen es that larrsmit pain may result in changes in the spinal cord

and brain that call evennlally lead to the development ofchronic pain syndrome.

Cluonic pain syndrome refers to persistent pain that usually has no identifiable source

and is associated with abnormal behaviors, including expressions of pairr (moaning, goaning,

gasping, or grimacing) that are grossly disproportional to any underlying cause; substance abuse

involving prescription drugs, non-prescriptio' drugs, a'd alcohol; self-irnposed prolonged

excessive disuse; sell-limitation ofsocial and recreational activities; and a self-perception oftotal

occupational disability.

C. Overview of Dr. Manougian's practice

Respondent, Edward Manougian, M.D., is a physician who specializes in treating cluonic
pain patients. His patients are individuals who had suffered from pain and been treated for years
before beginning treatment with Dr. Manougian. patients who suffer from pain are looking for
reliefofpain. The patients under consideration in this case were treated by numerous other
physicians and psychotherapists without satisfactory pain relief. Many of these patients are
unable to afford insurance for their care and many ofthem are not able to work due to their

Respondent's Hearing Brief- 4
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I ll disability or their CPS. Dr. Manougian's specialized skill in working with chronic pain patients
2 

| | comes from decades of experience. His success has resulted from a deep understanding of the
I ll complex interactions within the neurological, physiological, and pharmacological issues related
a ll to chronic pain syndrome.

' ll Dr. Manougian has been licensed to practice medicine in the State of Califomia since

6 ll 1956 and has never previously had any action taken against his license by the Medical Board nor
7 llany malpractice judgment against him. Dr. Manougian has been treating patients suffering from
t ll puin since 1962 - even before a pain medicine sub-specialty board was established. Since 2007,
e 

ll Dr. Manougian has limited his private practice to exclusively treating patients suffering from
t0 llCPS. Dr. Manougian was graduated from the University of Michigan Medical School in 1955.
tt 

llFollowing his graduation from medical school, Dr. Manougian completed 2 years of post-
t2 

lleraduate medical training and medical research at U.C. Berkeley Lawrence Laboratory. He then
13 

ll snent 10 years treating cancer patients with intractable pain in a hospice setting. (See Dr.
ra 

ll Manougian's CV, attached as Exhibit HB l)
't ll Dr. Manougian observed, during his time treating cancer pain, that cancer pain was not
16 

flordinav pain' It required higher doses ofopiates than common causes for acute pain and he
l? 

ll 
found that other medications such as anti-anxiety, muscle relaxant, and antidepressant

tt 
ljmedications 

augmented opiate treatment. He adopted this same approach to treating cps causedle 
fjbv 

other conditions. Dr. Manougian combined the ava abre research on chronic pain, and his
'o llo* experience in treating it, into an articre for the califomia Department of Rehabilitation

.'l ll "i* entitled "An Inrroduction to chronic pain Svndrome,,(see Exhibit HB 2), which was later

.,, ll:r:,:.* 
rn a peer_reviewed joumal with a comment by the editor and a new title, ,,Why Some

"r] lllT":"]'*ts 
Require High Dose opioid Therapy,,, practicat pain Manasement, Juty/August24 

ll{zOto1(see Exhibit HB 3).

; l/", "" _":: y-**rt*:*:*" medicarions off_label in the treatment regimen he has adoptedrr 4uuPlg('I.

"r: ll::":* 
years _ promethazine (phenergan) with Codeine cough syrup (pCS), and Vitamin Bl2.zz 

f f 
The benefits of pCS came to Dr. Manougian,s attenrior,* 11,,,,^r_^-- 

_ _ .-,v ur. ryrduuugran s aftention when treating chronic pain patients who,..otogi.;;;;;;*';
Respondent,s Hearing Brief- 5
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medication, aside from reducing the patient's painful cough, also helped to avert side effects

from opiates, and had a relaxing effect, as well as produced a pleasant sleep for his patients who

suffered from poor sleep due to their pain syndromes.

Dr, Manougian's approach to treating chronic pain syndrome is not a "one size fits all"

approach, but included three important ingredients: (1) pain-relieving medication, primarily

opiates; (2) sound sleep at night; and (3) a physical reconditioning exercise regimen. Dr.

Manougian had developed a set of isometric exercises which he teaches his patients. This

exercise regimen is intended to induce the production ofendorphins, a molecule which is the

body's natural anti-pain hormone. Dr. Manougian will discuss these exercises and other

important ingredients in his treatment plan for patients with cps when he testifies in the

upcoming hearing.

D. Overview of the California Intractable pain Act3

This case revolves around the proper interpretation and apprication ofthe complainant's
own Policy statements and practice Guidelines that it encourages califomia physicians and
surgeons to follow when prescribing controlled substances for pain.

The Guidelines for prescribing controlled substances for pain were adopted
unanimously by the Board in 1994 and revised in 2007. rn r994,the Medical Board of
california formally adopted a policy statement titred, ,,prescribing 

control.red substances forPain'" The statement outlined the Board's proactive approach to improving appropriateprescribing for effective pain management in Califomia. Tl
of a vcer ^r r-"^^_^L , e policy statement was the product

Under past law, both Business and professions Code
code section r r r56 made,, "";;;.",:::, ":_,.: :: 

code section 2241 and Hearth and safety

However. t e sranrto.,.r ^, ^^_ lPro*r*onal 
conduct for a practitioner to prescribe to an addict.However, the standard of care has ewnk,or ^,.^-.r 

--- * r'gv!r'r!'ucr to prescnbe to an addict.

may, under certain circumstan 
s evolved over the past several years such that a practitioner

raw on ranuary r, 200?, ,"";;,: ff.ffiff;'jT an addict. AB 2re8, which became
r current standard of care.

of a year ofresearch, hearings and discussions.

h t t p,,2,2 "r, . rnb. lio r-7p a i r., g u i d. I i n u s . h t^ I
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Accordingly, a physician is permitted to prescribe, dispense, or administer prescription
drugs, including controlled substances, to an addict under his or her treatment for a purpose otier
than maintenance on, or detoxification from, prescription drugs or controlled substances.

Business and Professions Code section 2241 also sets forth the conditions under which such
prescribing may occur. Further, Business and professions code224l.5 now permits a physician
to prescribe for a person under his or her treatment ofpain or a condition causing pain, including,
but not limited to, intractable pain without fear ofdisciplinary action by the Medical Board.

The Medicar Boa'd recognized that some physicians do not treat pain appropriately due
to a lack ofknowredge or concem about pain, and others may fa' to treat pain properly due to
fear of discip'line by the board. It established Guidelines that are intended to improve effective
pain management in Califomia, by avoiding under treatment, over treatment, or other
inappropriate treatment ofa patient,s pain and by clari$,ing the principles ofprofessional

; ".::f::::.:::, 
by the Medical Board so that physicians have a higher revel of comfortin prescribing controled substances innl,,r;^^ ^_,.-,, : . -" *'" 4rutsrrs, level l

Guirteli.." or- :_.^_ , , 
tances, including opioids, in the treahnent ofpain. These;.;;#.;,;,T;,..",:atients in pain.

12

I3

l4

t5

t6

t7

patients in pain.

I8

t9

20

2t

23

Guidelines:

History/Physical Examination:

,ffisfiNff**Hr#*H*;
' iK'::{:; "";;:#;fl ::x,.,Hff ::::$1,,[o;;;s.", ". on"' ::K,{:;:: -y;,H.,""TliT%:l*:fl,fi ;i":?fi?
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emergency department, the operating room, at night or on the
weekends, the physician and surgeon may not always be able to
verify the patient's history and past medical treatment. In
continuing care situations for chronic pain management, tle
physician and surgeon should have a more extensive evaluation of
the history, past treatment, diagnostic tests and physical exam.

Treatment Plan, Objectives:

The treatment plan should state objectives by which the treatment plan
can be evaluated, such as pain relief and/or improved physical and
psychosocial function, and indicate if any further diagnostic
evaluations or other treatments are planned. The physician and surgeon
should tailor pharmacological therapy to the individual medical needs
of each patient. Multiple treatment modalities and/or a rehabilitation
program may be necessary ifthe pain is complex or is associated with
physical and psychosocial impairment.

. Annotation One: Physicians and surgeons may use control ofpain,
increase in function, and improved quality of life as criteria to
evaluate the treatment plan.

. Annotation Zwo.. When the patient is requesting opioid medications
for their pain and inconsistencies are identified in th" history,
presentation, behaviors to physical findings, physicians and
surgeons who make a clinical decision to withhold opioid
medications should document the basis for their decision.

Informed Consent:

The p-hysician and surgeon should discuss the risks and benefits ofthe
use ofcontrolled substances and other treatment modalities with thepatient, caregiver or guardian.

. Annotation: A written consent or pain agreement for chronic use isnot required but may make.it easier for the physician and surgeonto document patient education, the treatment plan,."JA. informedconsenr Patient, guardian, and caregiver attitudes about medicinesmay influence the patient's use of m-edication, foi ."1i.f Aorn puin.

Periodic Review:

]l {Vlician ana.surgeon should periodically review the course of
L111]*"T:."1 of the patient and any new informution uUout tf,"ertotogy ot the pain or the natient,s state ofhealth. Coniinuution o,modification of controlled substances for pain *anug.;i;nirh.r"pydepends on the physician, 

""utuution oip'r;;;#ffi;il:"r*,
Respondent's Hearing Brief _ g
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objectives. Ifthe patient's progress is unsatisfactory, the physician and
surgeon should assess the appropriateness of continued use of the
current treatment plan and consider the use ofother therapeutic
modalities.

. Annotation One: Patients with pain who are managed with
controlled substances should be seen monthly, quarterly, or
semiannually as required by the standard of care.

. Annotation lwo: Satisfactory response to treatment may be
indicated by the patient's decreased pain, increased level of
function, or improved quality of life. Information from family
members or other caregivers should be considered in determining
the patient's response to treatment.

Consultation:

The physic^ian and surgeon should consider referring the patient asnecessary for additional evaluation and treatment iriorder to achievetreatment objectives. Complex pain problems may require consultationwith a pain medicine specialist.'

In addition, physicians should give special attention to those painpatients who are at risk for miriri"gif,.i. ."Ji."tioni in"fuaiog tt or.:::::,li:t"e arrangemenrs pose a risk for medication misuse orctverslon.

. Annohtion One. Coord-ination of care in prescribing chronicana.lgesics is of paramount lmportance.
. Annoation Zwo.. In situ

oproid dependen"" *o ',1tt-o^11 
where there is dual diagnosis of

,..u,.a *i,t .l-ni",to"ill1ll"ole pain' both of which are being

mWj::n"m*ffi:,i;',Tr,."fi ;1,ffi ,*,;i.,,,1,.

a::*:lr*:l ;i ** #,?ffi #1,**m.mi,,*.
Records:

gmffNt$**-tru*W
Respondent,s Heaing Brief- 9
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. Annotation One.' Documentation of the periodic reviews should be
done at least annually or more frequently as warranted.

. Annotation Two: Pain levels, levels of function, and quality of life
should be documented. Medical documentation should include both
subjective complaints ofpatient and caregiver, and objective
findings by the physician.

Compliance with Controlled Substances Laws and Regulations:

To prescribe conkolled substances, the physician and surgeon must be
appropriately licensed in Califomia, have a valid controlled substances
registration and comply with federal and state regulations for issuing
controlled substances prescriptions. Physicians and surgeons are
referred to the Physicians Manual of the U.S. Drug Enforcement
Administration and the Medical Board's Guidebook to Laws
Goveming the Practice of Medicine by Physicians and Surgeons for
specific rules goveming issuance of controlled substances
prescriptions.

. Annotation One: There is not a minimum or maximum number of
medications which can be prescribed to the patient under either
federal or Califomia law.

. Annotation lwo: Physicians and surgeons who supervise physician
Assistants (PA's) or Nurse Practitioners (NP's) should carefully
review tle respective supervision requirements.

Additional information on PA supervision requirements is available
at www.pac.ca.gov.

PA's are able to obtain their own DEA number to use when writing
prescriptions for drug orders for controlled substances. Current law
permits physician assistants to write and sign prescription drug orders
when authorized to do so by their supervising physician for SChedule
II-IV. Further, a PA may only administer, provide or transmit a drug
order for Schedule II through V controlled substances with the
advanced approval by a supervising physician for a specific patient
r.rnless a physician assistant completes an approved education course in
controlled substances and ifdelegated by the supervising physician. To
ensure that a PA's actions involving the prescribing, adriinistration, ordispensing ofdrugs is in strict accordance with the directions of thephysician, every time a PA administers or dispenses a drug or transmits
a drug order, the physician supervisor must sign and date fire patient,s
3"9i9"] t9.9..9 or drug chart within seven aayi. lSectton iieS.S+S1j ofTitle 16, Califomia Code of Regulations)

Respondent's Hearing Brief- l0
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t ll NP's are allowed to fumish Schedule III-V conholled substances under
, ll written protocols.

3 ll Postscript:

t ll While it is lav"firl under both federal and Califomia law to prescribe
, I I controlled substances for the treatment ofpain _ including intractable

ll outn - there are limitations on the prescribing ofcontrolled substances
u ll to or for patients for the treatment of chemical dependency (see

, ll Sections 1121.5-1.1222 ofrhe Califomia Health and Safety iode). In' ll summary, a physician and surgeon must follow the same standard of
s ll care when prescribing atd/or administering a narcotic controlled

substance to a "known addict,, patient as he or she would for any othere ll patient.

,o ll The physician and surgeon must:
II o perform an appropriate prior medical examination;
t2

l3
o identi& a medical indication;

l5

to ll o keep. accurate and complete medical records, including treatments,
medications, periodic reviews of heatment pians, etc;

,u ll . l1:]id" ongoing and follow_up medical care as appropriare andnecessary.

ll The Medical Board emphasizes the above issues, both to ensure
'r ll lll.r:tTr and surgeons know that a patient in pain who is also
,, ll ;::T:1ll^i:T1lTl_,l"Jg not ue jeprivea oiupp,"piui" puin *ri"q," ll and ro recognize^the special irsues anaiifficurilJir"li"la"*#"
,, ll 31,1:ir:9".'1.tr:r both from drug 

"aai.ii"" *a p"in. rhe Medicalll Board expects that the acute paio f,orn tru*u or surgery w l be,, ll :j*::::l::::0,.*"fth"p;i;;i.;;;;orpriorhistoryof,, II ;:::f::lj::. rhis postscript .r'"rra ""iu" i"otJ*'r.i#L"i o",".,"nfor appropriate treatment ofpain.

;r ll, . 
Dr' Manougian performed appropriate prior medical examinations for a, his patients

; ll::::::l'*ing 
controlled substances. He idenrified a medicar indication for each and everyI iulq evel

" ll::::::r: 
,atients under consideration in this matter. He also kept accurate and adequate

; ll:::::"::lrdsthatkeprtrackofhistrearnents. Heperformedperiodicreviewsoftreatment

; /ltt" 
with his patienrs, obtained informed consenrs -d *"ri;";;;;;jr*",

Respondent's Hearing Brief_ I I
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with pain relief. He provided ongoing follow-up medical care and ordered liver function tests

and urine tests as appropriate and necessary.

The Medical Board emphasizes that a patient in pain who is also chemically dependent

should not be deprived of appropriate treatrnent for pain relief. If Dr. Manougian's patients were

chemically dependent, they were so due to appropriate treatment for pain relief.
E. Treating Chronic Pain with Controlle<t Substances

There are many drugs that are used to treat chronic pain syndrome that are highly
regulated due to their potentiar for abuse. often a physician must try severar difrerent
combinations in order to effectively treat CpS.

Drue Schedules

Drugs that have an FDA-approved medicar use are praced in Schedures II through vl3

14

l5

t6

according to potential for abuse in the fbllowing rnanner:

o Schedule^Il drugs have the highest potenlial lbr abusecodeine. fentani. hydronrorphone. rneperidine, nr.,n:^,11d. 
in.lude stch opioids aswell as non-opioids such * il.'on-roin!l;;;#ililt""e, morphine. and oxvcodone, as(e'g'' nrethamphetarnine). n.,err,yrpr,.niffi;ia'J,lll,tf;l'' penl.barbital), ampiretarnines

o Schedure III drugs have a rower abuse porentiar rhan sopioids suclr ,s hyd.ocodone-;. ;:"":,i:'""::at tnan schedule II drugs, and include
'.rr * "r'-.oi"il] Ji""f:::. or codeine-cornbiration
r,,r"ruiull,",#ir,;:;fi ,i.n'.T,ff Tl,T:*l.Jl.'"j|,.'.1:|iilT,1il,"T:ili;onhenas

r Scfiedule IV drugs have rrnclude opioids .r.n o, o1l?-1:labuse 
potential relarivt

;i:rj*#,lffi ,'if fii,jittit1}',,,*,,,Hff :,*:::,r"uur*"*:#;o Sc'edure V dr.ugs have u ,.r*". ,u,,"- - . 
.-, """'-ts 1e g" pemoiine,'

$1!:*TiTlh#+,fl{f il::ii"fl ll;,;il":fl,'i,iif ;'r:ff :ii*ni"^"'diarrhea.,.,il;;;;rx'; ;':,1 ff ;T:,f#H-.*;:,*lr::r".u,i"1,. ili,# ifi ,n o.g orphenoxylare and difenoiin.It remains rawfur u'der both catifomia and Fecrerar laws to treat patients with addictive

t7

l8

t9

20

2t

,rl
"l
:,il
"ll_ll
;II
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medications, eveu when patients have a history of substance abuse or cun€nt addictive disease.

Controlled substances regulations promulgated by the DEA in Chapter II ofthe Code ofFederal

Regulations (CFR) clearly state that practitioners who use opioids to treat intlactable pain over

an extended period are considered to be actirig within the coulse ofprofessional practice:

This section is not intended to impose any limitations on a physician or
authorized hospital staff to . . . administer or dispense (including prescribe)
narcotic drugs to persons with intractable pain in tvhich no reliefor cure is
possible or none has been found alter reasonable efforts. (Code of Federal
Regulations, Title 21 cFR $ 1306.07(c))

This CFR provision was adopted in 1974, during a time when the concept of intractable

pain was begirning to be accepted into the medical lexicon. In the intervening years, however, it

became apparent that the phrase "no relief ... has been found after reasonable efforts" could be

interpreted to nean that the medical use ofcontrolled substances is not reasonable and therefore

should be used only after attenrpting and failing other treatments.iu Given this ambiguity, and its

potential negative inpact oD patient care, the term "cluonic pain" has been used with increasing

frequency to denote pain that persists beyond the expecled tinre of healing but can vary over time

in relation to its severity or extent of associated disability." Nevertheless, this statement from

federal regulations provides ftirlher support for the need to recognize and maintain a clinical and

legal acceptance of prescribing controlled substances for pain'

(

F. APPlicable California Law

TherelevantsubsectionofCalifomiaBusinessandProfessionsCodesection2242statesrn

pertinent part: ^ :-L:-- ,r",.oerous drugs as defined.in Section(-fJi;-,::nill';tlniln,f;X""tnf 
llf ";;i';'indica'iion'

::i:,ffi;;;'"fisionarconduct' 
' ' '

Califomia Business and Professions Code Section ?25 states in pertinent part:

i 9,*T,:,:::l;:r;;u:Jl,:;fiI;J,:ruxr' 
m'"'m*:::$T';t
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diagnostic procedures, or repeated acts of clearry excessive use of diagnostic ortreatment fac'ities as determined by the standard of the community oiricensees isunprofessional conduct for a physician .

(c) A practitioner who has a medical basis for.prescribing, fumishing, dispensing,or administering dangerous drugs or prescription controfeJ substances shall notbe subject to disciplinary action or prosecution under this section.
(d) No physician and surseon shall be subject to disciplinary action pusuant tothis section for trearing in-rractable p;il'.;il#."#'ril)section zz+ t.s.(emphasis added).

califomia Business and professions code Section 2241.5 states in pertinent part:
(a) A physician and su
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(7) prescribes.
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(emphasis added)

Califomia Business and professions Code Section 2241 states in peninent part:
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(a) A physician and surgeon may prescribe, dispense, or administer prescription
drugs, incl.ding prescription controlled substances, to an addict under his or hertreatrn€nt for a purpose other than maintenance on, or detoxification from,prescription drugs or controlled substances.

(b) A physician and surgeon.may prescribe, dispense, or administer prescriptiondrugs or prescription controlled s,if"an.". ," ul 
"A?i.i dipurporm of
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(b) A patient who suffers from severe chronic intractable pain has the option to
choose opiate medications to relieve severe chronic intractable pain without first
having to submit to an invasive medical procedure, which is defined as surgery,
destruction of a nerve or other body tissue by manipulation, or the implantation of
a drug delivery system or device, as long as the prescribing physician acts in
conformance with the provisions of the Califomia Intractable Pain Treatment Act,
Section 2241.5 ofthe Business and Professions Code.

(c) The patient's physician may refuse to prescribe opiate medication for the
patient who requests a treatment for severe chronic intractable pain. However,
that physician shall inform the patient that there are physicians who specialize in
the treatment of severe chronic intractable pain with methods that inciude the use
ofopiates.

(d) A physician who uses opiate therapy to relieve severe chronic intractable pain
may prescribe a dosage deemed medically necessary to relieve severe chronicintractable pain, as rong as that prescribing is in conformance with the californiaIntractable Pain Treatment Act, section 2iqr.s of theBusiness and professions
Code.

(e) A patient may voluntarily request that his or her physician provide anidentifting notice orthe prescripiion ioi putpor., 
"i"ri,..g.""v ueatment or Iawenforcement identifi cation.

(f) Nothing in rhis secrion shall do either of the followins:
^j1]_ill, -l reporting or disciptinary prori.f"". 

"ppji""ule to licensedpnyslclans and surgeons who violate piescribing pracii... o, ott". p.ovisions setfbrth in the Medical practice Act. Chapter 5 (;il;;; ,"ith Section 2000) of
,H:.J:1.1."r,ne 

Business 
""d 

p;"i;;;;, d;;,, i,"ii,,"J,i!rr","ns adopred
(2) Limit the appricabiritv ofany federal statute or federar regulation or any ofrhe orher statures or regulaiions oitr,ri, .t"t. tr,Jr'r.!ri;;;;e..o", drugs orcontrolled substances. (emphasis added). --o-'-'- g,rl

Califomia Health and Safety Code Section I I I 6 i .7

(a) When a prescriber's auth:.lq to prescribe controlled substances is restrictedlill'* ilT::if 
""i i9T:" i:,*ive action, o, ly ln"o,a., or rhe court issued

soughr the ;;;;,;;l:l"il;*Y;:i?fiH:: liiy ". *"^i"e u"""i tr,"t
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(b) The Board ofph:
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the ordering of additional controlled substance prescription forns by the
restricted prescriber. (emphasis added).

G, Argument

cornplainunt is w.one Reeu.dinq th" To*i"ity Th.".hold fo. Aceta.itroph"n (Tylenol) -
esoeciallv for chronic users who have developed a tolerance to Acetaminophen.

Complainant alleges that Respondent failed to recognize that he prescribed a toxic and

inherently dangerous level ofacetaminophen by prescribing more than 4 grams daily to patients.

However, the complainant's experts are basing their opinions on the maximum dosage for acute

pain and not chronic pain. Chronic pain patients' bodies build up a tolerance to acetaminophen

by way ofan "autoprotection" mechanism. This is a process that has been widely understood

since the days of Hippocrates and will be explained at the hearing by Dr. Neal Benowitz
testimony, who is a respected pharmacologist and toxicologist and Professor in the UCSF School
of Pharmacy and School of Medicine.

Dr. Manousian did not Prescribe "Excessive" ouantities of controlled substances.

The Complainant alleges that Dr. Manougian has violated Section 725 ofthe Business

and Professions Code and has prescribed excessively. The DEA Pharmacist's Manual states the

following: "It is also important to understand that the quantity of drugs prescribed and frequency

ofprescriptions filled alone are not indicators of improper prescribing."ui

Ofl-Label Uses Are Allorved

Much has been said by the Complainant that "the chronic prescribing ofPhenergan with

codeine cough syrup" and "unconventional combinations ofcontrolled substances at high doses"

were improper prescriptions by Dr. Manougian.

Prescription of Phenergan Cough Syrup with Codeine is neither a violatiol of the law

nor a violation o1' the starrdard of care. In l'act, once the FDA approves a medication, a physician

can prescribe and a pharmacist can dispense that medication for "off-label" uses (i.e., uses not

Respondent's Hearing Brief- l7
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included in the approved labeling by the FDA) ifthere is a recognized medical basis for those

uses."ii The physician may, as part of the practice of medicine, lawfully prescribe a different

dosage for his patient, or may otherwise vary the condition for use liom those approved in the

package insert. fhis interpretation of the Act is corlsistent with the Congressional intent, as

indicated in the legislative history of the 1938 Act and the Drug Amendments of 1962.

Throughout the debate leading to the euactnent. there were repeated statements that Congress

did not intend the Food and Drug Administration to interfere with rneclical practice and

references to the understanding that the bill did not purpoft or regulate the practice of medicine

as between the physician and the patient. (Federal Register, 37 FR 16503 (1972):16503.)

The reality is that new uses for drugs are often discovered, reported in medical joumals

and at medical meetings, and subsequently nray be widely used by the medical profession.

When physicians go beyond the directions given in the package insert it cloes not mean they are

acting illegally or unethically and Congress did not intend to empower the FDA to interfere with

medical pmctice.

Dr. Manougian's use of Phenergan Cough Syrup rvith Codeine to help treat his

cPS patients was a reasonable and legitimate use for his patients, and will be part of the

testimony of Respondent's two medical expert witnesses.

Provision of sequentially dateil prescriptions have become part of standard medical

practigebecauseoftheadvantagesofleducingcosts,increasingconvenience,aswellaslimiting

thepotentialfordiversion.Forpatientswholivealongdistancefromtheirpractitionerorwho

[h.u.unin,o,-ceproviderthatlimitsthemtoaone.monthsupplyofmedication,itisahardship

\forthepatienttoretumtothedoctor,sofficeorclinicmoreftequentlyfotprescriptions.The

ll tr.*u,*" of issuing singie prescriptions for large quantities of controlled substances' is not

\l''" - 
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illegal under federal law, but could add to the risk ofdiversion. Some patients may not be able to

afford a prescription for a large quantity of medication. Prohibition of this practice will not

address those who divert controlled substances. Dr. Manougian will explain why he issued post-

dated prescriptions for his patients. He recognized that the form of his sequential prescriptions

was inconsistent with the Health and Safety Code when the present Accusation was discussed

with his counsel and was not in any way an attempt to be fraudulant.

Dr. Manoueian did not Breach the ISO.

Dr. Manougian did not breach the ISO; he made every reasonable effort to notify his

patients who had been issued sequential prescriptions to retum the unused prescriptions. Some

patients, however, were unreachable.

Complainant alleges that Dr. Manougian faxed in prescriptions after the April 5, 2011

ISO. Dr. Manougian denies this. The copies oftwo prescription orders from the Investigator's

Supplemental lnvestigative Number 4, from Express Scripts, are inadequate to conclude that Dr'

ManOugian authorized or faxed these orders. First of all, one prescription was written and

providealto the patienton March 30' 2011' The second prescription' dated April 5'20lf is

inconsistent with Dr' Manougian's standard prescribing protocol and likeiy a forged document'

even though it was faxed ftom Dr' Manougian's pho* :Y:
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patients under consideration in this case. He will also testi& that the use of phenergan cough
Syrup with Codeine as a sleep aid for CPS patients does not violate the standard ofcare.

Dr. Neal Benowitz (see his CV, Exhibit HB 5) will testifu at the hearing and explain how
the body's "autoprotection" system works and how this affects the quantities ofacetaminophen

that a chronic acetaminophen user can tolerate without adverse health effects.

Dan Mitchell (see his CV, Exhibit HB 6), photographic expert, will testif about

techniques available to transfer signatures onto documents.

I. Conclusion

Dr. Manougian is a highly skilled and knowledgeable physician who fteats chronic pain

syndrome and who cares deeply for his patients. Complainant has subjected Dr. Manougian to

an unnecessary interruption of his medical practice that caused hardship to over 240 CPS patients

under his care as a result of an ISo on April 5, 201 1. Dr. Manougian has followed an effective

and reasonable treatment approach in treating his patients and has followed the Medical Board's

guidelines in his care of the eleven patients under consideration in this matter. Evidence

favorable to Dr. Manougian will be presented via expert testimony, as well as testimony of nine

chronic pain syndrome patients who were under Dr. Manougian's care.

Respectfu lly submitted,

Marvin Firestone, MD, JD
Attomey for Respondent Edward Manougian, M.D.

End Notes

'Gottlieb S. Speech befbre the American Pain F'oundation. I{emarks by the Deputy
Commissioner for Medical and Scientific Affairs, Food and Drug Adrninistration to the U.S.
Flouse of Representatives Cornrnittee on Energy and Comrnerce, Subcommittee on Health;
December 8, 2005; Washington, DC.
" Reid MC. Engles-Horton LL, Weber MB, et al. Use of opioid medications for clronic non-
cancer pain syrrdronres in prirnary care. J Gen Intern Med 2002;17:173,179.
"'Anerican Pain Four.rdation. Voices of Chronlc Pairu. New York, NY: David Michaelson &
Conpany, LLC;2006.
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